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A good thing
A little hammered
A little more (2)
A lot better
A that's TRUE
A week
A-huh
About what
Actually I don't think so
Alright (we'll) see you(2)
Alright(16)
Anyway
Are they (any good)
Are they/you
Are you doing anything special tonight
Are you going (3)
Are you okay
Are you serious/sure/kidding(6)
Are you waiting
Aren't I a nice person
As usual
As well as could be expected
At this point I'm not concerned
At least it wasn't any worse
Awesome
Be right back
Because he is a mooch
Because
Before I was
Better
Big deal
Big old drunk fest
Big spender
Boy
Bummer(2)
But(2)
By tommorrow
Bye(10) guys/kids
Can I ask a favor
Can(2) you (believe that)

Ah you snookered me
Ah(2)
Ain't that what they call it
Alright do it
Alright that's no problem
Alright you're very welcome
Alright you
Alright good so you know what
Alright(22)
Alrighty
Anyway
Are you huh
Are you
Are we
Aren't those neat
Aw
Awfully close
Because it's time
Believe me
Big deal
Bless you
Bless her heart
Boy you just did it again
Boy oh boy
Boy(11)
Bye
Careful nope
Certainly
Come here a minute
Come on come on come on
Come on(5)
Come to think of it
Come in
Coming back
Could you let me know
Dear oh dear
Dear(2)
Did he
Did you(7)
Did he

Ah good
Alright
Alway busy
Anybody sitting here
Aren't they though
Assuming that it doesn't snow
Be okay
Better have one
Big deal
Bless her soul
Bless your heart
Boy she's amazing
Boy isn't that wonderful
Boy that's something
Boy(2)
Brother
Chilly yeah
Cold out ain't it
Come back again
Come in
Dear
Dear no
Did he
Did that do it
Did she
Did you
Did you really
Do you oh yeah
Do you(2)
Do you yeah
Does she
Doesn't matter I guess
Dog gone
Don't have to
Don't you (2)
Each to his own
Everyday
Feels better
Fine fine
Fine(2)

Cheap excuse
Come again
Come here(2)
Come on man/honey(5)
Cool(3)
Could be
Couldn't get it
Cute(4)
Damn (it)(4)
Dang
Did I do it
Did you all go out
Did you do that
Did you get it
Did you go (out)(3)
Did you have a good day
Did you/she really(2)
Did you stop somewhere and eat
Did you tell him that
Did you
Didn't get anything
(done besides work)(2)
Didn't seem like it went well
Didn't we do that
Do anything fun
Do I have everything

Didn't she
Do they really I'll be darn
Do you happen to know
Do you know what
Do you
Do they(2)
Do it another time
Does it I'll be darn
Doesn't sound good
Doing okay
Don't you or do you
Er something I don't know
Feels pretty good on a day
Feels pretty good
Fine
Fine thank you
For goodness sake
For gosh sakes
For heavens sake
For heaven's sakes
funny funny funny
Gee
God it was unbelievable
God no
Going to be another gorgeous day
Good stuff like that

Gee it's cold you know it
Getting in the pink
Glad it isn't pouring rain
Go ahead
Go
God(2)
Golly
Good for you(2)
Good good(2)
Good Lord(2)
Good morning how are you today
Good morning how are you
Good morning oh fine thank you
Good night
Good to see you both
Good to see you
Good to meet you
Good one
Good reason right
Good(7)
Gosh almighty
Gosh (2)
Great oh gosh
Great yeah
Guess so
Have you heard from your kids

Do you have a minute(2)
Do you know
Do you (want anything/to)(4)
Do you want to
Does that make sense
Doesn't it fit
Doesn't matter to me
Don't don't don't don't
Don't tell me to shut up
Don't worry about it(2)
Don't worry
Don't(2)
Ease up
Easy
Everyday
Exactly
Excuse me excuse me
Figure out what's going on
Finally
Fine(2)
For a while
For me
For tonight
Fun huh
Fun
Geek
Gees(11)
Girl you know it's TRUE
Girl
Give me a call tonight
Give them a call
Go ahead(6)
Go away
Go in(2)
God no shit
God okay
God please
God
Good bye
Good deal(2)
Good how are you
Good job
Good morning dear I love you
Good point
Good for you
Good(11)
Gosh that would be awful
Gosh thanks
Gosh(4)
Grab one of those
Great(4)
Gross dude
Gross(2)
Guys
Hanging out
Have a good day
Have you been there
Have you ever had those
Have you heard anything
He did that to
He didn't do anything
He didn't(2)
He doesn't know anything
He is a doll
He is going huh
He is my friend
He is so cute
He just took off
He liked it
He did
He's like oh really
He's so cute
He's

Good girl
Good heavens
Good hope it does
Good Lord
Good morning(2)
Good night
Good for you
Good for you your getting sharper
Good(8)
Goodness sakes come
Goodness sakes
Goodness
Gosh sakes
Gosh(5)
Great
Hard to know
Has he
Have you been in there
He did(3)
He sounds really nice
He's okay
He's alright
Heavens sakes(2)
Heck with you
Hell
Hello there
Hello(4)
Here we go
Here(2)
Hey don't
Hey that's pretty neat
Hey what's going on here
Hey let's see that
Hi how are you
Hi sweetie
Hi there
HI(2)
Hm
Hmm(10)
Hold it
Holy cow
Honey we just haven't got time
Hope you're doing the right thing
How are you(2)
How are you this morning
How are you today
How about that
How did we get that
How uh
How you doing today
How you doing this morning
How you folks doing
How are you feeling
How nice
How did it go
How'd you do
How's that
How's you week been going okay
Huh that's interesting
Huh yep
Huh(26)
Huhhuh(4)
Huhoo Mercy
I really mean it
I said I don't know
I wasn't too sure
I beg your pardon
I bet it did
I bet it is too
I bet so too
I bet yeh
I can believe that
I can

He is huh
He's a joy to know
He's such a good man
He's a good guy
He's the one I was thinking
Heck
Hell no
Hello how are you
Hello how you all
Hello there fine
Hello yeah how are you
Hello(4)
Help yourself
Hey what's goin' on here
Hi how are you(2)
Hi
Hmm(7)
Hmm oh
How are you dear
How does this feel
How have you been
How nice that's nice
How nice
How you been feeling
How you doin' up there
How you doing
How cute
How great mhmm
How are you doing
Huh(9)
I didn't understand
I guess it was too much
I like doing it
I like it better
I will huh
I bet you don't either
I didn't I didn't know that
I do too
I don't care
I don't either
I don't have it
I don't know (5)
I don't know why
I don't know just what in
I don't know either
I don't know why
I don't like them
I don't think
I don't think cold yeah
I doubt it
I figured
I guess that's the main thing
I just can't do it
I know
I managed to duck it
I must call her again
I remember that
I say it wrong huh
I say that
I see mhmm
I see(2)
I spose we can
I think I asked you
I think oh I don't know
I think so
I think so too
I thought it did
I thought they would have
I bet so
I don't know I don't think
I don't know
I haven't oh gosh
I know it

He's told me before
Hell yeah
Hell yes
Hello do you want a drink
Hello(6)
Help yourself
Help
Her friend
Her
Here it is
Here we go
Here you go
Here(4)
Hey that's great
Hey(4)
Hi excuse me
Hi honey
Hi how are you
Hi what are you doing
Hi(18)
Hold on a second
Hold on(5)
Holy cow
Hopefully I won't be
Hopefully not
Hopefully
How are you(3)
How are you doing
How did you do that
How fun
How much is it
How much
How should we do this
How was your weekend
How much was it
How was your weekend
How's it going
How's the what
Howdy
Huh oh
Huh uh
Huh(18)
I don't know(2)
I don't
I wantto
I am really sorry
I agree
I almost did
I am so excited
I am
I apologize
I appreciate all your help
I as so excited
I called you all weekend
I can't see it
I did(3)
I didn't catch her
I didn't know it was
I didn't know that(2)
I didn't think it was
I didn't
I do too
I do
I don't care(3)
I don't either
I don't even care
I don't have them
I don't have time today
I don't know either
I don't know(32)
I don't know yet
I don't know who went
I don't know where to go
I don't know why
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can't think what else
did it
didn't have any
didn't(2)
do too
don't belong
don't I don't like any
don't know(11)
don't know what it is
don't know what it is
don't like that
don't see how you can
don't think so
doubt it
figured
forgot something
guess not
guess so(2)
guess you were
have no idea
hope so
imagine she did
just can't do that
know I did
know I didn't
know I know yeah
know it(3)
know it happens
know you did
know you could do it
know(3)
like that
love them
ought to have known better
really woulda flipped then
said it's easy
think anyway
think that's frivolous
think that's pretty
think that's a good idea
think we do
was gonna say
will tomorrow
will(2)
wondered about that
would say
would think so
wouldn't bet on that
didn't
don't really
don't think so
don't
know
wouldn't think so(2)
don't think so
guess I will take that
see(2)
was gonna get up
will then
don't know(2)
don't now
guess I gotta go down
was
bet
discovered that
do too I kinda think
don't know
enjoy it I like it
guess we did
guess so
know that's what I would
know it
know
know what you mean(2)

I see uhuh
I see(3)
I did
I can't believe that
I don't know
I need some advice
I think so
I wonder why
I bet
I do
I guess that's TRUE
I know him
I sure do
I would be too
I believe that's right
I don't see him anymore
I don't know
I know
I don't know who did
I bet she is
I didn't either
I don't know I don't know
I know it
I think so yeah
I think that's just great
I'd be too
I'll get that for you
I'll be jinxed
I'm disappointed
I'm hungry for a little dab
I'm sure he'd know better but
I'm sure they do
I'm that way too
I'm sure
I'm really not too cold
If you've got time
If you insist uh
Isn't that cute
It adds up doesn't it
It doesn't feel fine
It was beautiful
It was
It was kinda funny
It doesn't matter
It does
It really does
It works
It surely would
It'd help
It's okay
It's almost over
Its hardly fair
Jeepers it's been awhile
Just real good
Just what it was
Keeping busy
Kinda chilly out ain't it
Look whose there
Lord always happens to me
Man
Matter what
Maybe he will
Maybe I'll do that
Maybe so
Me too
Mhmm good deal
Mhmm mhmm
Mhmm probably didn't
Mhmm(29)
Misty out
Mmm(3)
My goodness oh yeah
My goodness
My gosh
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don't know yet
don't really care for it
don't remember them at all
don't think so(5)
don't think they care
don't think she is
don't think you've met him
don't think I'd like it
don't want to hear that
don't want to go
don't want to be here
don't(2)
don't care
doubt it
forgot about that
got to work
guess so(2)
guess(2)
had a real busy day
had to do something
hate them
hate this thing
have a headache
have em
have one thanks
have this one I think
have to do this today
hope everything works out
hope so
just know
just wanted to find out
keep telling him
know I am done
know I like it
know I'm like(2)
know isn't that great
know(19)
like it(4)
like that(2)
love that
love them
love you(2)
love you too
mean for you
mean gees
mean it was still good
mean later
mean seriously
might(3)
miss you(2)
missed it
must say
need a break
never really liked it but
probably will
promise
remember
said something to somebody
see(3)
shall
suppose but
suppose
think I do
think it is neat
think it is wrong
think maybe
think so(2)
think so yeah(2)
think
try
want one
was all drunk that night
was like oh okay
was pissed

I know where that's at
I know
I like that
I remember that
I spose
I suppose so
I think that's good too
I'll be danged
I'll be danged isn't that something
I'll be darned(3)
I'll say they are
I'll try that one naa
I'll get it now
I'll be darned I didn't know
I'll be darned(2)
I'm glad
I'm going home
I'm sorry(2)
I'm sure that's TRUE
I'm sure it is
I'm fine how are you
I've been doing that
I've learned my lesson
Is she
Is that right(3)
Is anybody going
Isn't it
Isn't that beautiful
Isn't that something(2)
Isn't that unreal
Isn't very pleasant
Isn't that something
It did
It is
It really was
It does not
It is(2)
It did
It was just right
It sure does
It's really nice
It's an all together different world
It's good for them
It's pretty cool out isn't it
It's really coming down
It's a really nice day out
It's really windy
It's cool outside yet
It's good
Just barely
Keeping busy
Kinda nippy out there this morning
Lets see
Look at these
Looks nice
Looks pretty nice
Maybe yeah
Maybe you heard it
Me either(2)
Me
Me too
Mercy
Mhm(7)
Mhmm I'll bet they were
Mhmm mhmm
Mhmm yeah
Mhmm sure
Mhmm(49)
Might work
Mm(2)
Mmm I sure do
Mmm that was terrific
Mmm(6)
My God

My word
My(2)
Naturally
Never heard of it
Never too old
Nice to see you bye bye
No(27)
Nope
Not much
Not too bad yeah
Oh oh
Oh okay
Oh is that right
Oh (34)
Okay you take care of it
Okay(17)
Pardon (3)
Quit it
Really oh
Really(7)
Remember this
Remember when we were there
Right here (2)
Right there
Right(13)
Say what
She sorta is
She sorta is about like that
Sir we sure didn't
Sit down
Sleep good
So it is
So(5)
Something like that
Sorry
Still doesn't feel right
Still hangin' on
Sure yeah
Sure enough
Sure sure
Sure(7)
Thank you they look delicious
Thank you (4)
That okay
That was not fair
That'd be interesting
That's right (5)
That's true (2)
That's alright bless your heart
That's funny yeah
That's long before your time
That's a good one (2)
That's alright isn't it
That's cute
That's elaborate
That's good
That's it (2)
That's quite a family
That's ridiculous
That's unusual
That's what I do
That's what it must be
That's right huh
That's who it was
There it is
They don't
They did
They were
They are
They don't know anything either
They seem to keep busy
They're good(4)
Think it'll do the trick
This would not work

I was so psyched
I was thinking about it
I was thinking about that
I wasn't sure
I wasn't
I will(3)
I wish I did
I wish I could go
I wonder how much you can
I would greatly appreciate it
I would too
I would
I can't believe it
I don't that's no biggie
I don't know
I think I did it wrong
I will not
I bet so
I can't
I don't know
I hate them
I know
I know what I need to
I see her
I see
I think that is sweet
I want you to go with
I would love to
I remember that one
I don't know
I haven't talked to him since
I mean I might as well
I probably won't
I don't know
I guess I don't know
I was wondering
I will talk to you soon
I decided to come
I do
I guess
I have(2)
I know(2)
I remember who she is
I think somebody did
I can call you before
I believe so
I bet you did
I know(2)
I remember hearing that
I think you're right
I think so
I can tell
I would do something like that
I don't want you to
I can't hear anything
I said we will try
I'd just wait and find out
I'd love to
I'll tell you tommorow I guess
I'll be right back
I'll be sane one day
I'll come up and bother you
I'll do it(2)
I'll take your word for it
I'll let you know
I'll enjoy
I'll try
I'm like oh
I'm like wait
I'm a geek
I'm a wierdo
I'm back(2)
I'm free
I'm getting kind of tired

My God
My goodness(4)
My golly
My gosh(2)
My word
My
Nah(2)
No(17)
Nope
Not a thing
Not at this point in time
Not really
Not too good huh
Now the other question is
Now
Oh(44)
Okay hon
Okay I forgot
Okay then forget it
Okay alright
Okay are you hungry
Okay honey
Okay it must be pretty good
Okay let's go
Okay thank you(2)
Okay well you can let me
Okay yeah I bet you did
Okay alright
Okay(72)
Okey dokey
One what
Out bravin the storm
Pardon
Possibly
Pretty good story
Pretty good(2)
Probably nobody
Probably not
Probably
Problem
Rats(2)
Ready
Real bad
Real good huh
Really well that's good
Really yeah
Really amazing
Really is
Really(8)
Remember that
Right we decided
Right(2)
Same as usual
Say I love you to
See
She did it
She just did it anyhow huh
She must yeah
She did
Shit
Shoot yeah
Sincerely
So(8)
Sorry
Still hanging in there huh
Strange isn't it
Sun's bright today
Sure they do
Sure they will
Sure they do
Sure has
Sure I am
Sure is
Sure it's alright

Those was the days
Those are good (2)
Time goes
Uh huh yeah
Uh (4)
Uhhuh oh great
Uhhuh (8)
Um
Very good
Was she (2)
Was still feeling real bad yesterday
Wasn't so hot
Wasn't too bad really
We had a good time
We did too
Well I'm glad to do it
Well (2)
What else
What am I doing here
What are you doing today
What yeah
What
What's new
Whatever
When
Where did you get that at
Where
Who mhmm mhmm
Who
Whooo good
Whooo (2)0
Whooo cold
Whoop
Why it is
Why(3)
Worse than other days huh
Yeah great
Yeah (132)
Yep (5)
Yes (11)
You sure can
You wouldn't have liked it
You bet
You did
You went
You know
You are not
You bet
You call it what
You don't have to
You don't say so
You know why
You know
You like these things
You sure snookered me then
You want me to
You're looking good
You're welcome
You're kidding
You're welcome have a nice day
You're right

I'm glad to be of service
I'm going to go eat
I'm just not motivated
I'm like come on baby
I'm like fine I guess
I'm like I was just excited
I'm like I don't know
I'm like my brain is dead
I'm like whatever
I'm like would you stop
I'm like yea right
I'm not sure
I'm not sure where it's at
I'm not worried about it
I'm probably going to go out
I'm really having a hard time
I'm right here
I'm screwed
I'm so sorry(2)
I'm sorry(4)
I'm starving
I'm sure
I'm like dang
I'm going to call
I'm sorry
I'm not sure
I'm just kidding
I've never heard of it
I've seen those
Idea(2)
If it's cheaper though
Interesting
Is he gone
Is he
Is it that woman thing
Is it
Is that a yes
Is that good
Is that okay
Is that right
Is this
Is he
Isn't that cute
Isn't that right
Isn't that
it wasn't at all
it would warm up
It did
It does
It doesn't matter
It goes fast
It is awesome
It is excellent
It is hot outside
It is rainging out right now
It is yours I'm sorry
It is(2)
It just wasn't exciting you know
It makes me very nervous
It sucked
It took so long
It was fun
It was sad though
It was so dumb
It was so cute(2)
It was just dumb
It will be easy
It will be fun
It would be fun
It would be tough
It would have to be today(2)
It
It is
It is for real

Sure that's right
Sure they will
Sure keep going
Sure that's it
Sure(11)
Swell
Tell you it's awful
Thank you you're very kind
Thank you(6)
Thank you for you compliments
Thanks sire
Thanks
Thanks alot
That didn't do any good
That was it
That better
That happens sometimes
That happens to them so often
That looks about right
That looks good
That looks nice
That right
That was a nice snow
That was a funny thing
That was great
That what
That wouldn't be too bad
That'd be great
That's what I did
That's it
That's alright
That's it yeah
That's pretty
That's right yeah
That's what I forgot
That's all there is to it
That's fine
That's funny
That's good for you
That's good(7)
That's great thank you
That's it that's great
That's no problem
That's okay
That's one more
That's pretty
That's right it's pretty complex
That's right oh yeah you got
That's right(6)
That's too bad
That's what he did
That's what he said
That's what I was thinking(2)
That's what I thought
That's what she's trying to say
That's an idea
That's it
That's right(2)
That's true(2)
That's about what mine is
That's right(3)
That's too bad
The heck with that
The heck with you guys
Then
There she goes
There I did it
There okay
There that's okay now
There you go(2)
There(2)
They will be very very elegant
They do(2)
They keep forgetting that

It'll be fun
It's about the same
It's alright
It's busy all the time
It's fun
It's getting cold
It's impossible to get through
It's just discusting
It's just hard to get through
It's like
It's much better
It's no big deal
It's too nice out
It's up in the air
It's what
It's not
It's going to be so much
It's rediculous
It's awesome
It's not bad
It's not that
Its terible
Jesus
Just checking
Just depends on what they wanted
Just kidding(2)
Just left
Just not too long ago
Just take off
Just thought I'd check
Just trying to help you out
Just
Keep those then
Kinda hot in here isn't it
Leave it
let me know what's going on
Let me try
Let's see
Lets go
Lets do it
Look at him sporting today
Look at mine(2)
Look at that
Look at this
Look what you did
Look at that
Look cute
Look( 2)
Man(2)
Maybe
Me
Much
My what
My God(5)
My goodness(2)
My gosh where did you go
My gosh(7)
Neat
Never
Nice huh
Nice
No kidding(3)
No sweat
No way
No kidding
No(34)
None
Nope I didn't
Nope nope
Nope(9)
Not for that one
Not a big deal
Not as easy
Not much

This morning
This is
Those are pretty snazzy
Time to go
Tonight
Try it again
Uh(2)
Uhhuh (16)
Uhmm I'll check with you later
Um huh
Um oh they do
Umhum
Very good
Very interesting
Very nice
Very very pleasant
Wait a minute(3)
Wait for me
Want me to do it
Was that right
Watch out
We do too
We can do that
We did too
Well(10)
Were you
What are we doing
What are you talking about
What did you decide
What did you think of those
What do you think
What have we been up to
What the heck
What the reason for that is
What time is it
What was huh
What(5)
What'd you say hon
What's a matter huh
What's going on
What's she doing
What's that(5)
What's you problem
Whatever you want to do
Whatever
Where abouts did you say
Where she'd go
Where you going
Where(3)
Where'd that come from
Where'd you get that idea
Who does
Whoo(5)
Whoop oh heck
Whoop
Whoops I must have missed it
Whoops
Why didn't I
Why do you care
Why don't you get it
Why sure you do
Why sure
Why
Wll what's the news
Won't be here
Won't be here
Wonderful you surprised me
Would you look at that
Would you want to do that
Wow(2)
Yea
Yeah(161)
Yep(14)
Yes right I've been here before

Not much
Not really too bad
Not to bad
Not today
Not very good
Not yet I haven't
Not today
Nothing but the best
Nothing really
Nothing wrong with that
Nothing
Now that you brought it up
Obviously
Of course I did
Oh yeah(2)
Oh(45)
Okay I see
Okay I was looking at something
Okay bye
Okay do you want that
Okay fine
Okay I'll get it
Okay I'll try and call you
Okay I'm leaving(2)
Okay okay okay
Okay okay
Okay well now it's over
Okay yea
Okay you're right
Okay Dokey
Okay
Okay(105)
One more
One of those is
One of what
Ooh
Oops
Other than that(2)
Ouch(6)
Please(3)
Possibly
Pretty good how are you
Pretty good
Pretty neat
Probably not much
Probably
Quiet(2)
Quit it(3)
Ready and waiting
Really(40)
Relax
Right now I'm not sure
Right there(2)
Right Yeah
Right(11)
Say what
See ya in a second
See ya(2)
See you babe
See you guys(2)
See you later(2)
See you
See(2)
Seriously
She didn't
She did (2)
she goes okay
She asked me
She did last year
She is a hot mama
She is doing real good
She is still not there
She is such a stud
She said she was going to

Yes right I've been here before
Yes I'm sure he does
Yes already
Yes it could be dangerous
Yes it is my goodness
Yes it is
Yes mam(2)
Yes(3)
You did
You rat
You can't
You didn't get any huh
You sure did
You think so
You wanna alright
You
You are oh
You are
You bet(2)
You better believe it
You can you can
You darn right
You didn't hear about it
You do(3)
You got it
You gotta
You have
You know really
You know they really got you
You know why
You like that stuff
You made that up(2)
You missed the whole thing
You must be feeling better
You sure(2)
You what
You're not
You're so funny
You're just like a little kid

She was kind of a bitch
She will have to tell me
She is really pretty
Shit(2)
Shoot
Should be good
Should I tell you
Sit down please
Sit down
Sit
So(14)
Something like that I think
Something
Something like that(2)
Something to do
Sometime this weekend
Sometimes that is hard to do
Sorry(4)
Still doin fine
Stop
Super
Sure(4)
Sweet
Take care of yourselves
Talk to you later(2)
Talk to you soon
Tell him to hurry them up
Tell me if you are
Tell us why
Thank God
Thank you bye
Thank you mam
Thank you so much
Thank you very much
Thank you(7)
Thanks bye
Thanks for asking
Thanks a lot
Thanks(8)
That one(2)
That would be great
That might be easier for you
That could be
That is a good idea
That is crazy
That kind of thing
That makes me mad
That must be rough
That was fun
That was great
That was incredible
That was my reaction
That was nice of her
That was really good
That was the whole point
That wasn't too bad though
That what
That will be fun(2)
That will do it
That would be bad
That would be cool
That would be a big help
That would be fun
That's okay
That's fine(2)
That's good
That's really really dumb
That's right(2)
That's it
That's a good idea
That's a huge difference
That's all I know right now
That's alright though
That's alright(2)

That's awefully generous of you
That's bad
That's better
That's cute(2)
That's enough
That's good(7)
That's it(2)
That's just it
That's kind of exciting
That's kinda unusual
That's neat(2)
That's no biggie
That's okay(2)
That's one thing
That's pretty neat
That's probably it then
That's really really good
That's right
That's scary
That's surprising
That's the way it should be
That's what I heard
That's what I do man
That's what I said
That's why I was in there
That's exactly it
The butthead
Then I was thinking maybe I
Then I'll let you know
Then I'll ask
Then I'll be fine
Then
There is
There wasn't
There you are(2)
There you go(3)
There's no way
There's no more
There's another thing
These are cute
They did
They won't
They are nice
They are
They did yea
They better get after it
They're a lot of fun
They're fun
They're just kinda hangin out there
They're really good
This is
This afternoon
This is fine
This is funny
This is thrilling for me
This is what you dream of
This weekend would be good
This weekend
Thos are fun
Those are neat
Those are pretty
Those look like fun
Those look reallygood
Those are a lot of fun
Today probably
Tomorrow
Tonight(2)
Too funny
Turn it off
Uh huh(11)
Uh I don't know
Uh oh(2)
Um and I don't know if
Um(3)

Want to do something else
Want to do it again
Was it really
We couldn't do that
We don't know yet
We are on the ball
We are ready to go
We can do it
We can try
We got bored
We have to decide
We were
We will have to go
We'll see(2)
We're going to miss out
We're like no
Weird
Well(10)
Went home
What what happened
What are you doing here
What the Hell
What time is it
What are we doing
What are you doing(5)
What are you guys doing(2)
What are you guys doing tonight
What are you going to do
What are you going to do
What did he say
What did I say(2)
What did we do
What did you say mom
What did you get
What
What did you do
What do you want to do
What do you say
What do you say babe
What do you mean(2)
What do you think
What happened here huh
What happened(3)
What is that
What is this(2)
What oh yea
What the hell
What the hell are you doing
What the hell is that
What time are you going
What time is it
What time
What was he doing
What was that
What were they doing
What would that be
What you doing
What(2)
What(24)
What's this thing
What's it called
What's new
What's so funny
What's that noise
What's that(7)
What's the time
What's this
What's up
Whatever it was
Whatever(3)
When do I
When I get home I could
When is that
Where are they at

Where are you sitting
Where are you going
Where did I get this
Where did she go
Where did you see that
Where do these things go
Where do you live
Where is it(2)
Where is that
Where(2)
Which one do you have
Which one
Who did
Who told you this
Who(3)
Who's coming
Whoops
Why don't you
Why did he go there
Why don't you go buy us
Why is that
Why not(2)
Why what do you mean
Why(6)
Will that
Will you call them
With who
Wow that surprises me
Wow(5)
Ya(2)
Yea yea
Yea(4)
Yeah(199)
Yep(15)
Yes(15)
Yesterday(2)
You can just do that
You didn't like it
You did
You know I believe you
You will
You want to try it
You told me about that
You are
You are kidding me
You are so nice
You did(5)
You didn't
You do(2)
You want me to meet you
You feel like hell
You know what else
You all do to
You are a geek
You are mean mean mean
You are so cute
You are so smart
You are so gross
You are welcome(2)
You are wierd
You are(3)
You bet
You can say that
You can try
You can
You did it
You did(5)
You didn't know that
You didn't like it
You do(2)
You don't know
You don't remember
You don't

You go ahead
You guys drive safely okay
You heard me
You heard this was easy
You know that's how it works
You know what(2)
You know what I mean
You know what it takes
You know(11)
You
You skinny thing
You stallion
You think so
You too
You want them
You went
You what(2)
You work a lot
You would be good though
You
You'll have fun
You're coming back
You're right look
You're going
You're kidding(5)
You've done everything
Your hair looks super cute
Yuck
Yum

